Rodney Local Board
Outcomes of Deputations/Presentations and Public Forum
17 August 2017
Presenter/Topic

Purpose/Issue

Outcome

Huapai Hub Convening Group
– representatives from KumeuHuapai

Update on proposal for a community
gathering space in Kumeu-Huapai

Vipassana Foundation
Charitable Trust
(Kirsty McKay) and
Keep the Peace Makarau
Valley Society
(Leanne Coste)

Ms McKay and Ms Coste outlined their
concerns with a shooting range that the
Auckland Shooting Club has established in
Makarau

Te Awaroa Residents and
Ratepayers Assn
(Holly Southernwood)
Omaha Beach Community
Centre lease renewal
(Chris Allan)

Ms Southernwood presented the results of
a recent survey undertaken in the
Helensville – Parakai area
Mr Allan spoke in regard to the proposal to
renew the lease of the Omaha Community
Centre and requested a 10 x 10 x 10 year
lease in addition to requesting that no other
expressions of interest in leasing or
occupying the building be sought
Mr Curtis spoke in regard to the report on
the agenda regarding the licence to occupy
and manage Coatesville Hall

The presenters were thanked for their presentation on the HuapaiKumeu Hub community gathering space and the significant amount of
work undertaken to date was acknowledged. The developed design for
the space will be considered at a public open day in early September
and the local board will be kept updated by staff.
The presenters concerns regarding the shooting range were forwarded
to relevant council staff. It was explained to the presenters at the
meeting that the local board is not a decision maker on regulatory
matters such as resource consents and codes of compliance. The
consent team have advised that they are reviewing aspects of the
consent and that the compliance team were investigating the issue of
the quantum of earthworks.
The results of the survey were noted. Feedback on the local board plan
would be taken into consideration before its adoption in September.

Coatesville Settlers Hall,
licence to occupy and manage
(Alan Curtis and Mary Logan)

Officers will continue to work with the Omaha Community Group in
regard to the lease of the community centre. It is expected that a report
will be on a local board meeting agenda later this year for the matter to
be considered.

The local board approved the licence to occupy and manage the
Coatesville Hall by the Coatesville Settlers Hall Inc. and officers will
finalise the legal requirements.

